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Foreword' 
As Chair of the GLC Industry and Employment Committee, I welcome this 
opportunity to put on record the important place that an international 
perspective holds within the G LC's developing economic and industrial 
strategy for London. 

The GLC was pleased to welcome delegates atthe Third World Trade and 
Technology Conference, held at County Hall, February 1985. There were 
delegates from more than 20 Third World countries, as well as from other 
local authorities in London and Britain, and alternative trading 
organisations in Europe. The conference confirmed the exciting potential 
that exists for building links of mutual support and assistance between the 
people of L.ondon' and the Third World. , 

As part of the GLC's commitment to developing trade and technology 
exchange, as agreed by the conference, we are providing funding for Twin 
Trading and TWIN for a four-year period. The GLC will continue' to follow 
developments in this field with great interest. , 

The GLC looks forward to welcoming Third World delegates back to 
London for the second conference in February 1986. 

Michael Ward 
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Swasti Mitter Pham Binh Man, Vietnam 

"Entrepreneurs from the 
i.ndustrialised countries will have 
to identify themselves with the 
real needs of the less-developed 
countries and find relevant 
answers to them, if they want to 
share in the new trading pattern 
that will evolve between the 
developed and the developing 
countries." 

Sosthenes Buatsi 
Technology Consultancy Centre 

Kumasi, Ghana 

'·'An efficient network for 
exchanging information provides 
powerful counter-tools to female 
workers with which they can 
combat the transnational 
corporations. Along with the 
conviction that 'knowledge is 
power', women are acquiring the 
conviction that togetherness is 
power." 

Swasti Mitter 
Brighton Polytechnic 

"There is a great need for direct 
trade with the rural poor, who do 
not often get what they need 
because they are far from towns 
or cities or because they have not 
got the cash. At the moment they 
are powerless." 

Jeremiah Khabo 
Organisation of Rural Associations. 

for Progress (ORAP), Zimbabwe 

"Barter .trade has become very 
important to developing economies 
as a sure way of securing essential 
foreign inputs in view of foreign 
exchange and balance of payments 
problems." 

Charles Atto:Yeddu 'tv 
National Council of Fisheries 

Co-operatives, Ghana 

"Seeing the technologies as their 
own brings out a radical change in 
the attitude of the villagers. It is 
possible to develop a state-based 
policy which helps to offset the 
inherent tendency of rural 
technologies towards widening 
inequality of income and asset 
ownership." 

Biplab Dasgupta 
West Bengal Comprehensive 

Area Development Corporation 
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Towards a new 
international economic order: 

Twin Trading Ltd and Third World 
Information Network (TWIN) Ltd have 
been set up by the Industry and Employ-
ment Committee of the Greater London 
Council as independent, non-profit making 
organisations. Twin Trading Ltd, incor-
porated on 12 February 1985, is a 
company limited by guarantee; TWIN, 
incorporated on 28 March 1985, is a 
company limi_ted by guarantee and also a 
registered charity. 

-fhe two companies are closely linked 
both in their aims ·and their work. They 
are based on the principle that trade and 
technology exchanges should be to the 
mutual advantage of all partners, and 
they reflect the GLC's belief that direct 
links of a new kind between London and · 
the Third World can contribute to the 
revival of London's industrial and manu-
facturing sector, and to the growth of job 
opportunities, at the same time as 
contributing to the development of Third 

.-,Sy • .... ._ •J 

World economies. 
Twin Trading and TWIN have been 

funded by the GLC for a four-year period, 
through a board of trustees, to serve as an 
interface between economic, educational 
and scientific organisations, non-
governmental organisations and commu-
nities, including ethnic minorities, in 

Britain and Europe, and the 
Third World. 

TWIN's role is· an educational one: to 
undertake study and research, arrange 
educational activities and to provide an 
information exchange on socially useful 
products, technologies and development 
projects. It carries a major responsibility 
for the development and servicing of an 
international information network of 
trading partners in both north and south, 
for the exchange of information, ideas 
and expertise, and is itself part of that 
network. 

Twin Trading's role is to promote and 

assist the exchange of products and 
services, to encourage new technologies 
which meet the real needs of Third World 
countries, and to undertake consultancy 
work for these ends. Its task is to· seek 
out opportunities for progressive producer 
groups in Third World countries to market 
their goods in Britain to the benefit of 
both themselves and the consumers. It 
aim$ to mobilise training, research and 
development resources to create new 
trading links and to assist them to grow. 

Twin Trading and TWIN thus work in 
three interconnected areas: the pro<:Juction 
and sharing of technology )IVith the Third". 
World; the marketing of Third World 

and joint development projects 
with Third World countries. The two 
companies share the same office 
accommodation and paid staff, headed by 

·Olivier Le Brun as director. Policy 
decisions for each company are taken by 
its respective council of management, 
wt)ose chairperson in each case is Michael 
Barratt Brown, economist and former 
principal of the Northern College. 

As at July 1985, the staff of TWIN and 
Twin Trading were as follows: 

Olivier Le Brun - Director 
Richard Day - Development Officer 

(Technology) 
John Rimmer - Development Officer 

(Trade) 
Bindi Shah - Administrative Officer 
Margaret Ling - Information Officer 

The membership of the Councils of 
Management of the two companies was as 
follows: 

Twin Trading Ltd 
Michael Barratt Brown (chairperson) 
Michael Cooley 
Diane Elson 
Vella Pillay 
Olivier Le Brun (director, ex officio) 
Bindi Shah (staff representative) 
Margaret Ling (company secretary) 

TWIN Ltd 
Michael Barratt Brown (chairperson) 
Michael Cooley 
Diane Elson 
Christopher Fowler 
Vella Pillay 
Peter Robqins 
Margaret Ling (company secretary) 
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The ·Third World Trade and 
Technology Conference 
The idea for· the Third World Trade and 
Technology Con.ference grew out pf the 
GLC's concern at the scourge of unem-
ployment, not only in London but in 
Europe and throughout the world. 

The GLC is committed to defending 
and developing employment not only in 
services but in manufacturing industry in 
London. It has a basic commitment to 
challenging racism and all forms of discri-
mination. It believes that an ·effective 
strategy to achieve these ·goals must have 
an international dimension and that to 
attempt to solve problems of London 

. at the expense of the Third World would 
be inconsistent and wrong. It believes 
that direct links between north and south 
can be of mutual benefit to the GLC in 

· its efforts to protect and advance London's 
industry and technical institutions, and to 
Third World organisations and govern-
ments in their efforts to develop their 
economies. 

These principles are included in the 
GLC's London Economic Strategy, which 
stresses the need to open up new channels 
for the movement of trade and technology 
between London and the Third. World. 
The Strategy recognises that trade and 
technology have been monopolised by 
giant transnational companies which now 
have only a narrow interest in either 
London's manuf.acturing capacity or in 
the economic development of the Third 
World. 

The background 
Prior to the conference, many approaches 
were made to the G LC from enterprises 
and institutions both in London and the 
Third World, enquiring about possible 
collaboration. All these suggested that a 
large network of contacts could be built 
up to provide 'the. basis for a new form of 
economic cooperation between London 
-and the World. One particular visit 
- by a Vietnamese delegation who 
expressed particular interest in renewable 
energy techniques being developed 
through the G LC's technology networks 
- proved to be an important catalyst tor· 
the conference. 

· Both the G LC and the Greater London 
Enterprise Board (GLEB) set up by the 
GLC's Industry. and Employment 
Committee are in an excellent position to 
promote new forms of economic coopera-
tion, through making use of 

:.,.. 
i". 

• the GLC's extensive purchasing power, 
in food and qther products 

• the employment initiatives taken by 
GLEB, which have helped to establish 
or rescue manufacturing enterprises 
producing goods of interest to the 
Third World, and have included giving 
support to ethnic minority groups 
originating from the Third World 

• the technology networks established 
by GLEB in the fields of energy, 
transport and new technologies, and 
which provide design, consultancy and 
other facilities for nev,v products 

• London's education centres, which 
have many deparfments specialising in 
Th'ird World studies and research and 
with which both ·the GLC and GLEB 
are in close contact. 
.In the course of 1984, the GLC estab-

lished a Third World Project within its 
Industry and Employment Branch, and 
engaged a consultant to pursue the 
possibilities· for developing its Third 
World links. The Thi.rd World Project 
established and strengthened a wide range 
of contacts with economic and trading 
organisations in the Third World, Europe 
and Britain, including local authorities, 
charities and voluntary organisations, 
co-operatives, state. and private industrial 
ar:id agricultural ·firms, trade agencies, 
ministerial departments, · research, 
development and training institutions, 
trade unio.ns and international organisa-
tions. 

Aims and objectives 
The conference aimed to· provide oppor-
tunities for representatives of Third World. 
economic organisations to meet represen-
tatives of the GLC and GLEB, and of 
other organisations interested in develop-
ing new forms· of trade and exchange;·to 
stimulate discussion on how such contacts 
could be fruitfully . developed to the 
mutual advantage of all partners; to enable 
the Third World representatives to inform 
themselves about trading procedures and 
technological develppments appropriate 
to their needs resources; and to brief 
representatives_ from London, Britain and 
Europe on the products available from 
Third World qrganisations, their needs 
and requirements. 

conference was also intended to 
promote debate · and· discussion on the· 

· future roles and contributions of Third 

World Information Network (TWIN) Ltd 
and Twin Trading Ltd, and to introduce 

to the representatives present. 

Organisation and funding 
The conference took place from Monday 
to Friday, 18 to 22 February 1985, at 
County Hall. The secretar'iat and admini-

:strative services were provided by the 
staff of Twin Trading Ltd in conjunction 
with ·the Industry and .. Employment 
Department of the G LC, the Greater 
London. Enterprise Board and the London 
technology networks. Invitations to 
participants were issued by Michael Ward; 
the Chair of· the GLC's Industry and 
Employment Committee. 

The conference programme (see 
Appendix I) was divided into. plenary 

which took place in the Council 
Chamber of County Hall, and '!'fOrkshops. 
The latter took place at County Hall, at 
the Greater ·London Enterprise Board and 
at the premises of the technology net-
works, and comprised educational visits, 
demonstrations and presentations, training 
sessions and. discussions. 

The conference drew on the skills and 
experience of a wide range of resource 
personnel, consultants and specialists, 
both in the preparation ·of papers and 
their presentation, and as leaders of the 
practical sessions and workshops. A list of 
these resource persons, many of whom 
were drawn from the GLC and GLEB, is 
included in Appendix 11. · 

A wide· range of w,ritten information 
was made available to conference partici-
pants, in the form of ·general papers 
presented to the plenary sessions, technical 
papers .and briefing notes prepared fo,r the 
workshops, -and publicity material about 
the various organisations attending from 
both north ar:id south and distributed by 
themselves on an ad hoc basis. A full list 
of the official documentation is given in 
Appendix 111 and the papers themselves 
are available separately. 

Funding for the conference was 
provided through a £5,000 grant from the 
G LC to Twin Trading, together with a 
grant of 40,000 ECU (c £25,000) received 
by the GLC from the European Economic 
Community to meet the cost of air fares, 
accommodation and organ.isation. 

The Non-Governmental Liaison 
Services of .. the United Nations also 
contributed to the travel expenses of 

, • 



one of the participants from the Third 
World. 

Participants 
',• 
1 Seven categories of participants were 

v:J 
I 

invited to the conference: 
• Representatives of Third World econo-

mic organisations which had previously 
expressed an interest in establishing 
economic relations with the GLC and 
GLEB, or whom it was felt would be 
likely to do so in future. These organi-
sations included local authorities; 
co-operatives; state and private ·indus-
trial and agricultural firms; trade 
agencies; government departments; 
research and development units; educa-
tion, training and research institutions; 
trade unions; youth and women's 
groups and movements 

• GLC and GLEB specialists in techno-
logy and marketing in the sectors due 
to be analysed during the conference 

• Other London specialists selected from 
industrial enterprises, trade organisa-
tions, universities and polytechnics, 
research and development units. These 
acted as resource persons complement-
ing the GLC and GLEB staff 

• Representatives of British and Euro-
pean organisations specialised in 
appropriate technology for the Third 
World and in alternative forms of trade 

• Representatives of non-governmental 
organisations, based in Britain and 
other European countries, involved in 
the financing or the execution of. 
development projects in the Third 
World 

• Local authorities in Britain and Europe 
with an interest in purchasing· products 
from the Third World and in cooperat-
ing in research and development 

.• Representatives of relevant multilateral 
organisations with whom the GLC had 
previously established fruitful contact, 
including the EEC, UNCTAD and the 
United Nations Non-Governmental 
Liaison Services. 
The conference was attended by over 

200 people, including 
• 37 representatives of 20 Third World 

countries (Algeria, Brazil, Burkina 
Faso, Cape Verde, Gambia, Ghana, 
India, Jamaica, Mauritius, Mozam-
bique, Nicaragua, Peru, Sahrawi Arab 
Democratic Republic, Senegal, 
Seychelles, Tanzania, Trinidad and 
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Tobago, Tunisia, Vietnam, Zimbabwe) 
and of the liberation movements of 
South Africa and Namibia 

• 21 European representatives (from 
France, Ireland, Malta, Netherlands, 
Spain and Switzerland) 

• 19 representatives from 10 British 
local authorities other than the Greater 
London Council (Aberdeen, Barnsley, 
Hackney, Lambeth, Lewisham, Mersey-
side, Nottingham, Sheffield, Strath-
clyde, Tyne and Wear) 

• 36 representatives and staff of the 
GLC, GLEB, Inner London Education 
Authority, London Food Commission 
and London technology networks 

• 69 representatives of UK organisations 
and companies. 
The conference languages were English 

and French, with some assistance for 
Spanish-speaking parti'cipants. It was not 
possible to translate the conference 
documents and these were made available 
in English only. 

The conference programme included a 

number of events in addition to the 
plenary and workshop sessions, including 
a concert with the theme of 'Equal 
trading with the Third World', organised 
by the G LC at the Royal Festival Hall as 
part of a series of musical and other events 
for G LC Jobs Year '85. Conference partici· 
pants were also invited to an open meeting 
organised by London co-operatives to 
meet British co-operators and to share 
experiences and ideas. 

Conclusions and assessment 
The enthusiastic response to the confer-
ence and to the themes and ideas discussed 
in plenary and workshop sessions 
confirmed the value of the initiative and 
the urgency of the Third World demand 
for a new framewor.k for trade and 
technology exchanges. · 

In the course of the conference, a wide 
range of particular. needs were identified 
and a number of specific requests for 
further action and research were made to 
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Lloyd Wright, Jamaica, and 
Ndey Olye Jobe, The Gambia 
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MESSAGES 
A large number of organisations and individuals who were 
invited to the conference but who were unable to be present 
sent messages of greetings and support. They included: 

HE Mwa/imu Ju/fus K Nyerere, President of the United 
Republic of Tanzania · · 

HE France Albert Rene, President of the Republic of 
Seychelles 

· · Amadou Mahtar M'Bow, Director General of UNESCO 
L Brizo/a, Governor of the State of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
A Barrantes, Mayor of Lima, Chair of the Metropolitan 

Council of Lima, Peru 
HE Samuei J 0 Sarr, High of The Gambia 

· ·Ruth Neto, General Sec_retary of the Organisation of Angolan 
· Women, Luanda, Angola . 
Marie Angelique Savane, President of the Association of 

African Women for Research and Development, Dakar, 
Senegal 

· KR Majome, Director of Co-operative Development, 
Ministry of Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, 
Zimbabwe 

Menotti Bottazzi, Chairman of the NGO Liaison Committee· 
to the EEC . 

M HA Handy, Head of the Institutional Infrastructure 
Branch, Division of Industrial Operation, United Nations 
Industrial Development Organisation (UN/DO) 

Thierry Lemaresquier, Coordinator of the UN NGO's Liaison 
Services, Geneva 

and representatives of British local aufhorities, alternative. 
, trading drganisations in Europe, and others. 

::-,---/ '.'•:;· ""-· 
.... )"'..>' 

I ,, 
l. 
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Ideas into action 

Since t!Je Third World Trade and Techno- · 
log·y Conference, Twin Trading and TWIN 
h,ave been developing and. impJe.menting a' 
programme of work cov.ering th.e three 
main areas of trade, · technolqgy and 
deveioprrient projects. )he immediate 
priorities for the staff and Councils· of 
Management have been to ·establish the 
two companies physically and to ensure 
that the. and of 
the. grant money received from the Greater · . 
Londori Council· are fully complied with. 
Beyond these, Twin Trading and TWIN 
have taken steps to respon.d to numerous· 
requests for advice and assistance 
from Third World organisations and to· 
activate the various projects generated by 
thei' conference itself. 

By mid-1985, the .Projects in hand 
included the fol.lowing: 

TRADE 

Market research 

• into sources for plant and equipment, 
required by governmental and . non-
governmental organisations ·in Burkina 
Faso, Ghana, Mozambique and Vietnam. 
The items include second-hand earth-
moving equipment, inboard and outboar.d · 
motors, processing equipment for cashew 
nuts and for banana conservation. 
ii into sources for various · imported 
prodqcts required b.y a number of state 
c;>rganjsatiOf'!!), including milk powder, 
tinplate .for fruit canning plants, dyes for 
rush matting and textiles, borehole drlillng 
equipment and agricultural machinery. 

Nicaraguan coffee 

.... 

.. 
.. ; .. 

•. 

pure 
NICARAGUAN 

···coffee .. ·: 
.. 
This high quality Arabica coffee 
is sold ·ta the maximum benefit 

: of its Nicaraguan producers. 
Your purchase contributes to the economic 
independence of the people of Nicaragua. 

For further information write to 
TWIN TRADING LTD 
86-1 oo St Pancras Way .. London 9ES 

8oz ·227gm vacuum packed 

Co-operatives 

• establishing a Of'! the products,· 
needs· and potential of i"n 
the Third. World, with special ·emphasis in« 
the_ early stages of the project on food 
producing co-ops; for use by British 
worker co-ops interested in establishing 
links of trade and mutuai support with 
Third World counterparts . .This project, 
an:initiative of TWIN, has been developed 
in liaison: with the· Thi.rd World Sub-

of the .. Industrial Common 
Ownership' Movement (ICOM) and publi-
cised from May .1985 onwards in 
co-operative· movement journals and 
newspapers. ·Third World co-operatives 
prese!lt 'at the conference and for which 
it is hoped the data base will be of service 

-include groups in· Cape Verde; Gambia, 
Ghana and Zimbabwe. · 

TECHNOLOGY 

• in July 1985, Twin Trading imported a 
consignment · of Nicaraguan 'Arabica' 
ground coffee as a way of giving practical 
support to Nicaragua in tliE;l wake· of the. 
Reagan administration's announcement. 
of a full-scale trade embargo. The coffee 
is being promoted to local authorities in 
particular, as the first stage in an ongoing' Information and consultancy effort to find markets for the products of 
progressive Third World countries and c compilation of dossiers ·of technical 
organisations among British local ·autho:· information on· processi.ng and ·manufac-
rities, union and labour movement .. turing equipment .in various sectors, 
organisations, educational institutions· including food preservation and proi;:ess-
and others. Such trading links can form ing, wood .working and furniture making, 
the basis for ongoing economic relations recycling of scrap metal ·and pepal power 
of mutual benefit. generation. 

·"' 
·:;, ; ";, :• -' 

:• ,. . 

• compilation of comprehensive dossiers 
of technical infqrmation on all aspects of 
wind ·energy generation, including the 

·technical perfbrmance characteristics and 
limitations of each principal type of wind 
energy source, design details,. practical 
applications and testing · 
• provision of consultancy services to 
small-scale irrigation schemes being 
developed by non-governmental organisa-

. ti?ns ih Kenya, throl!gh the FAO. 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS . 

Vietnam 

•. feasibility study for a _shrimp farm to 
b.e developed mainly for export purposes, 
at the request of the Hanoi People's Com-
mittee. The to lead ·on to locating 

.. sources of, external funding and capital 
ir:ivestment. 

.Mozambique 

• feasibility study of the possibility of 
partially manufacturing furniture in 
Mozambique, to be finished and marketed 

·in London. 
0

The proje.ct .. if implemented".. 
opens up possibilities for job creation in 

· London ·and the unlocking of underused 
productive potential in Mozambique by 

.supplying tools and raw materials in 
exchange. 

Nicaragua 

ii feasibility stu.dy ·of the technologicai 
needs and export potential of Nicaragu.a· 
with ·the aim of developing trading and 
economic relations with British organisa-
tions and identifying co-operative 
projects. 

. Traini/.ig 

• ornanisation of training programme in 
·the design of radio i;:ommunications 
equipment for assembly and use by 
disabled people, with the assistance of the 
Greater London Enterprise Board techno-
logy networks. 

Women, t(ade and. technology 
11 action-research into women, trade and 

."technology, particularly on the gender-
impa.ct of trading relations and technology 
transfer. This project is closely linked 
with the development of a netw9,rk of 

·,. 
.,,;:· .H._ 

. . ... 



women's groups in Britain and' the Third 
World for the sharing of information on 
trade and technology and has been 
promoted, in particular, in the course of 
the Nairobi conference for the end of the 
UN Decade for Women. 

Methodology 

• action-research on the system of 'aid· 
by-project', the methodology of project 
evaluation and practical proposals for 
enhancing the technological capacity of 

Third World organisations. 

INFORMATION RESOURCE SYSTEM 

·•. A computerised and manual data base 
on trade, technology and relevant organi-
sations such as co-operatives,· ethnic 
minority organisations, women's groups, 
disabled groups, trade unions, alternative 
trading organisations and voluntary groups 
is being developed by TWIN for use by 
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Third World partners as well as directly 
servicing the work of Twin Trading and' 
TWIN itself. The practical applications of 
the data base, and the functioning of the 

. network of organisations in the Third 
World, Britain, Europe and elsewhere 
which it serves, will be discussed more 
widely by a Working Committee. This 
Committee, comprising representatives· of 
Third World organisations and others, 
including TWIN itself, was set up at the 
close of the Third World Trade and Tech-
nology Conference . 

. Jobs for a Change - Twin Trading's 
'exhibition stand at a GLC festival 
focused on the Nicaragua coffee 
campaign 

·. 
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APPENDIX I 

Conference Programme 
Monday 18 February 1985 

9.30 Registration at County Hall 

10.00 Welcome to delegates by llltyd JP Harrington, 
Chairperson of Greater: London Council 
Address by Ken Livingstone, Leader of the Greater 
London Council, on the need for equality in South-
North relations in trade and technology 
Address by Robin Murray, Director of Industry and 
Chief Adviser of the GLC, on the London 
Industrial Strategy · 
Address by.Teresa Hayte'r on why the conventional · 
channels of aid do not work 
Address by Oiivie.r Le G LC Thfrd World'Project 
Coordinator, on the objectives of the conference 
.Chair of session: Robin Murray 

12.30 Lunch at County Hall 

14.00 Statements from organisations from Africa, Asia, South 
America ·and Caribbean on their development 
experiences and needs for technology 1;rade 
Chair of session: Vella Pillay, Board member of the 
Greater London En.terprise Board (GLEB) and.member 
of the Council of Management of Twin Trading Ltc:! 

18.00 Reception given at County Hall by th!'l Chairperson of 
the G LC, for delegates and invited guests 

Tuesday 19 February 1985 
10.00 Plenary session on technology and its 'application for 

development introduced by: 
Mike Cooley, Director of Technology at the · 
London Enterprise·Board 
Biplab Dasgupta, Executive Vice Chairman of the 

. Comprehensive Area Development Corporation, West 
Bengal 
Swasti Mitter, Brighton Polytechnic 
Florrie de Pater, NOVIB, Netherlands 
Address by Olivier Le Brun on opening new channels 
for trade and technological exchanges, and the aims of 
Twin Trading Ltd · 
Chair of session: Logan Pakiri, Board member of the 
Development Bank of Zimbabwe 

12.30 Lunch at County Hall 

14.00 Workshops on technology at the Greater London 
Enterprise Board and the London New Techriology 
Network 
(1) Engineering - covering machine tools; vehicles and 

furniture making equiptnent 
(2) Agriculture and food processing 
(3) Energy 
(4) Cultural industries - covering printing, video; 

films, tape and radio 
(5) Information technology 
A dossier of relevant materials has been made available 
to delegates for each workshop, and visits have- been 
arranged to educational and technological institutions. 

19.30 Concert at the Royal Festival Hall for equal trading 
with the Third World, featuring Xalam from 
Julian Bahula's Jabula, and The Happy End. 

Wednesday 20 'February 1985 
10.00 Continuation of the fi.ve workshops throughout the 

day, plus visit to the Hackney Fashion Centre for 
delegates interested i.n textiles 

Open meeting for members of London co-operatives to 
meet Third World delegates 

Thursday 21 February 1985 
10.00 Plenary session for presentation of reports and projects 

.from the five workshop,s 
· Address by Diane Elson, member of the Council of 

Management of Twin Trading Ltd, on linking Third · 
World producers to Europea·n consumers 
Chair.of session: Michael Barratt Browl'l, author, 
former Principal of the Northern College, and 
Chairperson of the Council .of Management of Twin 
Trading Ltd 

12.30 Lunch at County Hall 

14.00 · Workshops on conventional and alternative forms of 
trading and· technology transfer between the Third 
World and Europe 
(6) Planned trade - covering the creation of openings 

for production and matching Third World products 
to needs through barter and trade agreements 

(7) transfer.- legal, academic and · 
technological aspects 

(8) Local authority purchasing and alternative frading 
organisations new opportunities for 
trade 

19.30 . Party at County Hall 

Friday 22 February 1985 
· 10.00 Preparation of reports and projects 

Special workshop for co-operatives, covering past 
problems, present solutions and future hopes, and a 
forward-looking strategy for co-operatives in the Third 
World and London 

·Chair of session: Russell Hay, Southwark Co-operative 
Deveiopment Agency 

12.30 Lunch at <;:aunty Hall 

14.00 Plenary sessioh in Cou.n.ty Hall 
Presentation of reports and recommendations 
Agreement on statement _of principles for developing 
trade and technological exchange · 
Address by Stuart Holland MP, Shadow Minister of 
Overseas Development and Labour Party spokesperson 
on economic development in the Third World anc;l 
international trade 
Closing statement by Michael Barratt Brown, 
Chairperson of Twin Trading Ltd· 
Chair of sessiqn: fl.llichael Ward, Chair of the G LC 
Industry and Employment Committee 

.,-



APPENDIX II 

Participants and 
Contributors 
Third World Participants 
AFRICA 

Algeria 

ALLAOUA, Smail 

Burkina Faso 

BUDE, Koalga 

MAIGA, Seydou 

Cape Verde 

ANDRADE, Arnaldo 

CHAUDHRY, Shall in 

LOPES, Leao 

Gambia 

JOBE, Ndey Olye 

Ghana 

ATTO YEDDU, Charles 

BUA TS I, Sosthenes 

Mauritius 

BURN, Nalini 

Mozambique 

.LISTO, Horacio 

MANUEL, Felizberto 

Namibia 

MANNING, Peter 

First Secretary, Algerian Embassy, UK. 
54 Holland Park 
London W11, UK. 

Manager of Works 
Min'istere de l'Equipement du Burkina Faso 
BP501 
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 

Director of the Management of Works and 
Supplies 
Ministere de l'Equipement du Faso 
BP 501 
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 

Deputy General Secretary, Amilcar Cabral 
Youth Organisation (JAAC) 
CP 177 
Praia, Cape Verde Islands 

c/o Institute Nacional das Cooperativas 
CP 218 
Praia, Cape Verde Islands 

lristituto Nacional das Cooperativas 
Atelier Mar 
St Vi"ncente, Cape Verde Islands 

Manager, Gambian Artisans Marketing 
Cooperatives 
c/o 22 Anglesea Street 
Banjul, Gambia 

President, Ghana Federation of Agricultural 
Cooperatives, Fishing Division 
PO Box 13072 
Accra, Ghana 
Deputy Director, Technology Consultancy 
Centre 
University of Science and Technology 
Kumasi, Ghana 

Research Officer, Centre for Social and 
Environmental Research 
5 Decaen Street 
Rose Hill, Mauritius 

National Director, Secretariat of State 
Agricultural Hydraulics (SEHA) 
CP 2272 
Maputo, Mozambique 

Director of Export, Ministry of External 
Trade 
Praca 25 de Junho, CP 1831 
Maputo, Mozambique 

Information Officer, SWAPO of Namibia 
PO Box 194, 96 Gillespie Road 
Lon!=fon N5 1 U,/IJ, UK 

Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic 

BAALI, Lamine Representative of the Polisario Front 
138 Tachbrook Street 
Lohden SWT, UK 

SALEK, Ould 

Senegal 
NOIA YE, Mazide 

Seychelles 
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Member of the Political Bureau of the 
Polisario Front, c/o 138 Tachbrook Street 
London SW1, UK 

President of Council of Non-Governmental 
Organisations supporting Development 
Activities )CONGAD). and Deputy Director 
of the African Organisation for Economic . 
Development and Cooperation (OFADEC) 
BP 12085, Dakar, Senegal 

AU MER RU DY, Aboo Secretary, Council of Seychelles Marketing 
Board 
PO Box 638 
Victoria, Seychelles 

SAVY, Glenny Manager, Agro Industrial Division 
.Seychelles Marketing Board 
PO Box 638 
Victoria, Seychelles 

South Africa 

BOLOFO, Professor M Pan-Africanist Congress 
363 High Road, Willesden 
London NW10 9NP, UK 

MKHWANAZI, Freedom African National Congress of South Africa 
PO Box 38, 28 Penton Street 
London N1 9PR, UK 

SMITH, Solly Chief Representative, African National 
Congress of South Africa 

Tanzania 

MKOCHA, G 

NKWABI, Pascal KG 

Tunisia 

ZAOUCH, Cherif 

Zimbabwe 

KHABO, Jeremiah 

MOYO,Jimmy 

MTSAMBIWA, Morris 

PAKIRI, Logan 

RUSHWAY A, Kamurayi 

ASIA 

India 

DASGUPTA, Biplab 

JANI, Mansur 

PO Box 38, 28 Penton Street 
London N1 9PR, UK 

Tanzania High Commission, UK 
43 Hertford Street 
London W1, UK 

Workers Union of Tanzania (JUWATA) 
PO Box 15359 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

Director, lnstitut Tunisien des Technologies 
Appropriees 
Sidi-Bou-Ali 4040 
Carthage, Tunisia 

Organisation of Rural Associations for 
Progress (ORAP) 
PO Box 877 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 

Treasurer, Organisation of Collective 
Cooperatives· in Zimbabwe (OCCZIM) 
Box FM 136, Famona 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 

Projects Officer, OCCZIM 
Box 66102, Kopje · 
Harare, Zimbabwe 

Board Member, Zimbabwe Development 
Bank/Professor of Economics, University of 
Zimbabwe, PO· Box MP 167, Harare, 
Zimbabwe 

Technical Adviser, OCCZIM 
9 Second Street, Cortauld Hall, 
Mutare, Zimbabwe 

Executive Vice Chairman of Comprehensive 
Area Development Corporation of West 
Bengal 
6A Raja Subodh Mullick Square, (9th floor) 
Calcutta 13, lnr;lia 

Windmill Corporation of India 
135/137 K Sharma Marg 
Bomoay 400 Q02, lnaia 
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Vietnam 
MAN, Pham Binh 

NHAT, Bui Xuan 

Vietnam Embassy 
12 Victoria Road 
_London W8, UK 
Head of tl'Je Economic Department 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

: Hanoi, Republic of Vietnam 

CENTRAL AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN 

Jamaica 

WRIGHT, Lloyd 

Nicaragua 

°CASTILLO, Alexandro 

Trinidad and Tobago 

GOMES, Patrick 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Brazil 

MELLO, Eduardo' 

Peru 

ZOLEZZl,Mario 

UN ESCAP 

NGUYEN HUU, Dong 

. Director, Projects for People 
25 Waterloo Avenue, PO. Box 326 
K.ingston 16, Jamaica · · 

Commercial Counsellor, Embassy of · 
Nicaragua · 

'8 Gloucester Rciad 
L_onaon SW7, UK 

Department of Agricultural Extension 
University of West Indies · 
St Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago 

' Secretariat of Planning, State of Rio de 
Janeiro , , 
Rua ,Pinheiro Machado S/N, 

:Palacio Guanabara, Edifice Anexo Sala 616 
Laranjeiras 
Rio de.Janeiro CEP 20.920, Brazil. 

Councillor of Lima Metropolitan Council 
Alcaldia, Plaza de Armes S/N 
Lima, Peru· · · 

Development Planning Division 
UN ESC,A.f', 
UN Building, Rajadamnern Avenue 
·Bangkok 2, Thailand 

European Participants 

France 

CO IT, Katherin 

DAU MAS, Nicolas. 

GILLES, Serge 

GUEISSAZ, Albert 
. ·: 

,.,, .. 

LARABY, Alain 

LE BRUN, Nathalie 

LENOIR, Mme 

LESCH I, Didier 

PARIS, Pierre 

"-·" 

U niversite Paris VI I 
:2 rue de Houen 

· 92001 Cedex, France 

· ENSET 
.1 rue de Liege 
Paris 75009, France 

Cl MADE 
· 128 la Tour d'lssciire. 

75014 Paris, France · 

CAESAR, Universite de Paris X 
2. rue de Roueii 

.. 9i001 Nant11rre Cedex, France 

Ca'llaborateur d'une P.arlementaire du Parti 
Socialists SENAT 

_. Paris, . 
tJ niversite de Paris X 
41 rue des Prairies 
Paris 75020, France 

Cl MADE 
128 rue de la Tour d'lssoire· 

··"75014 Paris, France· ·· 

Universite de Paris X 
76 rue Julien Lacroix 
Paris, France 

GRET 
30.rue.de cliaronne 

:?50,1._1. Paris; Frnnce 

\ . 

PROST, Claire 

SALE, Ali 

Ireland 

MacDOWELL, Vincent 

·Malta 

GRECH, Victor 

Netherlands 
Qe PATER, 

GRASVELD. Cai-I 

HINLOOPEN, Janice 

MAASSEN, Remy 

McDEVITT, Martha 

Serviced' Action Economique 
'Departement du Val de Marne 
Hotel du Departement 
94i'OO Creteil, France 

Asia Exp9rt France 
· 9 ·rue du Mont-Thabor 

· Paris, France. 

Annamount House, Mulgrave Street 
Dun laoghaire, Dublin, Ireland 

Repr
0

esentative; Malta High 
Commission, UK · · 
16 Kensington Square 
L_ondon W8, U.K 

NOVIB 
·Am'ai'ia Straat 7, 2514 SC 
Den Haag, 'Netherlands 
Stichtil)g ideele I in port 
Herengracht' 142 . 
1015 BW Amsterdam Netherlands 
Sticht'ing ldeele import 
·Herengracht 142 · . 
1015 .BW .Amsterdam, 
SATIS 

· Mauritskade 61 A, AO 
Ar;nste_rdarri,. Netherlands 

Transnational Information Exi;:hange .(°Tl E) 
Paulus P'otterstraat 20 
1071. DA Amsterda(\I, .. 

REV ALLI ER, Leon· Mondlane· Foundation 
lreri·eiaan 2, 6165 CN 
Geleen, Amsterdam Netherlands 

SNELDER, Teun Stichting.ldeele Import 
Herengracht 142 
1015 SW-Amsterdam, Netherlandi 

VAN der LUG HT, Lydy 4 Sporsingle 41' 
. 3033 SS Rotterdam, Netherlands 

Spain 

TORTOSA, Prof Jose Martin of Alicante 

Switzerland 

MARTIN, . 

TECKLENBURG, Ueli 

Trosiu 8, 9an Juan de 'Alicante 
A'licante; Spain 

du Monc;:Je 
Valentin 18 ,. · 
Cl-J-1004° Lausanne, Switzerland 
Magasins du Mende 
Valentin 18 · 

· CH-1004 Switzerland 

UK Local Authority Participants 

Aberdeen District Council 

McCOLL; AG · 

WYNESS, Cl.Ir James 

Barnsley District Council 

·HERRING, Cllr 

WEDGEWORTH, M 

Director' of·Estates 
Town House. 
Aberdeen AB9 1AQ 

' ' 
Industrial Development 

Committee;Town House 
Aberdeen AB9 1 AQ 

Town Hall 
. Barnsley, Yorkshire S7\) 2TA 
Town Hall 
!3arnsley, south Yorkshire S70 2TA 

London Borough of Hackney 

GREY, Anne . Hackney Town. Hall 
, Mare Street ' 

London E8 1 EA 

.... ..... •• 't- ,, 



London Borough of Lambeth 
MITRA,J Principal Business Adviser, Department of 

Planning and Economic Development 
Courtenay House, 9-15 New Park Road 
London SW2 4DU 

London Borough of Lewishall! 
AZIZ, Suhail Head of the Employment and Economic 

Development Division, Planning Department 
Town Hall Chambers, Rushey Green 
London SE6 4RY 

GREENLAND, Joe Business Development Officer Ethnic 
Minorities 

Merseyside County Council 

Town Hall Chambers, Rushey Green 
London SE6 4RY 

BOND, Peter Department of Economic Development 
Tithebarn House, Tithebarn Street 
Liverpool L2 2PH 

Nottingham City Council 
GOODMAN, Phil Chief Executive, Department of Economic 

Development 
The Council House, Market Square 
Nottingham NG1 2DT 

MORRIS, Cllr Tony The Council House, Market Square 
Nottingham NG1 2DT 

Sheffield City Council 
ASQUITH, Bob Town Hall, Surrey Street 

Sheffield S1 2HH 
LAMBERT, Cllr H Town Hall, Surrey Street 

Sheffield S1 2HH 
.PYE, Cllr M' Town Hall, Surrey Street 

Sheffield S.1 2H H 

Strathclyde Regional Council 
FARQUHAR, EA 

LAWSON, Cllr Adam 

20 India Street, Charing Cross 
Glasgow G2 4PF 
20 India Street, Charing Cross 
Glasgow G2 4PF 

Tyne and Wear County Council 
BRIGG, John Sandyford House, Archbald Terrace 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 1 ZP 
HODPAN, Cllr John 

HOWARTH, David 

UK Participants 
ABRAHAM, Julian 

ARIYANAYAGAM, 
Sarojini 

ARJOON, Prem 

BALL,J 

BARKER, John 

BARNETT, Steven 

BARWA,S D 

Sandyford House, Archbald Terrace 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 1ZP 
Sandyford House, Archbald Terrace 
Newcastle upon Tyne N E2 1 ZP 

Department of Chemical Engineering 
Imperial College 
London SW7 2AZ 
Southwark Cooperative .Development 
Association (CDA), 135 Rye Lane 
London SE15. 
Ex Secretariat of the Cariboean 
Community (CARICOM) 
24 ·Arundel Drive 
South Harrow, Middx HA2 8PF 
ETCO, Bedford House 
125-133'Camden High Street 
London NW1 
Third World Development Cooperative 
Unit 131, 22 Highbury Grove 
London N5 2EE 
INCAST Consultancy 
18 Oak Avenue, lckenham 
Uxbridge UB10 
Assistant Directo.r, Indian Investment 
Centre, Louvre Buildings, 
263 Regents Street 
London W1 R 7PA 

BERHANE, Teame 
Tewolde 

BISHOP, Claire 

BOTT, Chris 

BRITTAIN, Victoria 

BURDEN, Nick 

CALL, Ray 

.CARRASCO, Carlos 

CHISHOLM, Nick 

CONGDON, Bob 

DAVES, Dave 

DEBESAI, Ermias 
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G1 Conference programme (see Appendix I) 
G2 List of participants and contributors (see Appendix 11) 
G3 Statement of principles for developing .trade and technological 

exchange 
G4 Bridges not fences, London and the Third World, by Ken 

Livingstone, Leader of the Greater London Council 
G5 Speech delivered to the opening plenary by Ken Livingstone, Leader 

of the GLC . 
GS London and the Greater London Council, Restructuring the capital 

of capital, by Robin Murray, Director of Industry and Employment 
and Chief Economic Adviser, Greater London Council 

G7 Towards a new framework for international trade, by Michael 
Barratt Brown, Chairperson of Twin Trading Ltd 

G8 North-South links between producers and consumers, by Diane 
Elson, Visiting Fellow, International Development Centre and 
'Department of Sociology, University of Manchester, and member of 
the Council of Management of Twin Trading Ltd 

G9 Gateway to partnership, Economic links between Merseyside and 
the newly-industrialiseq and developing countries, report to the 
Merseyside Enterprise Forum. (Paper available on request from 
Peter Bond, Merseyside County Council, Tithebarn House, 
Tithebarn Street, Liverpool L2 20H.) 

G10 The Organisation of Rural Associations for Progress (ORAP), by 
Jeremiah M Khabo, ORAP, Zimbabwe 

'G 11 Rural technology, the Comprehensive Area Development 
Corporation experience, by Biplab Dasgupta, Hon Executive Vice 
Chairman, West Bengal CADC 

G12 Architecture for the people, by Hubert Murray, Levitt Bernstein 
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G13 Problems associated with textile production in the Third World, by 
Robin Blackburn 

G14 Why the conventional channels of aid do not work, by Teresa 
Hayter, Industry and Employment Branch, Greater London Council 
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Polytechnic 
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B. WORKSHOP PAPERS 
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Cooker extruders and Third World breakfasts, by Bernard Leach, 
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Agricultural machinery - some observations for discussion, by 
Richard Day, Twin Trading 
Selection and purchase of second-hand machine tools, by Marion 
Adkins, Technology Division, GLEB 
Second-hand furniture making equipment, by Roger Coleman, 
North East London Technology Network 

(2) AGRICULTURE AND FOOD PROCESSING 
Agricultural research and training institutes in London and the UK, 
by Ian Maxwell 
Cooker extruders and Third World breakfasts, by Bernard Leach 
Tools for agriculture: A buyer's guide to appropriate equipment, by 
Patrick Mulvaney, Intermediate Technology Development Group 
Guidelines for participation, by Charles Essandon Atto-Yeddu, 
Agricultural machinery, some observations for discussion, by 
Richard Day 
Problems faced by Third World food importers, by Kay George, 
London Food Commission 
Market report: Scope for utilising food by-products, by Peter Snell, 
London Food Commission 
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Market briefing: Second-hand and reconditioned food processing 
equipment, by Peter·Snell 
Market briefing: Healthy foods - a threat or opportunity?, by Peter 
Snell 
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Market briefing: Fruit and vegetables, by Peter Snell 
Market briefing: The British canned food market, by Peter Snell 
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white collar work, by Ursula Huws 
International coalition projects on information technology, by Data 
Konsult 
Sof.twarf! for the Third World, by Christopher Roper 
Telecommunications in development, by Alan Taylor, 
telecommunications engineer 

(6) PLANNED TffADE 
Sources of information for Third World exporters to the UK 
Towards a new framework for international trade, by Michael 
Barratt Brown 
North-South links between producers and consumers, by Diane 
Elson 
Third World products and European tastes, by Stichting ldeele 
Import 
Planned trade exchanges - a review of current trade practices, by 
Michael Barratt Brown 

Dl TECHNOLOGYTRANSFER 
Participating in the supply of your own aid, an ex<}mple·of a 
Mozambican company contracted by an aid donor, by Richard pay, 
Twin Trading, and Florrie de Pater, NOVI B, Den Haag 
Third World technology, by Brian Lowe, Lanchester Polytechnic, 
Coventry/ 
Technology transfer and local capability development, by Alyson 
Warhurst, Science Policy Research Unit, University of Sussex 

(8) LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND ALTERNATIVE TRADING 
ORGANISATIONS 
Local authorities' role in food - reopening an old opportunity for 
trade, by Tim Lang 
TWIN - a network for peace, by Lydia Merrill and Norman Peake 

/ Gateway to partnership - economic links between Merseyside and 
' the newly-industrialised and developing countries, report to the 

Merseyside Enterprise Forum 
Food processing and packaging, by Stichting I dee le Import 
Third World products and European tastes, by Stichting I dee le 
Import 
Food Trades Buyers' Index, from Food Trade Review, December 
1984 

(9) CO-OPERATIVES 
Documentation prepared by Islington Co-operative Development 
Agency and the Marketing Resource .Centre·, and background 
information on financial support for the co-operative movement 
from the Greater London Enterprise Board. 



APPENDIX IV 

·Workshop Reports 

Workshops 1-5, held on the second and third days of the conference, helped 
participants to move froin simply exchanging information to identifying particular 
needs and problems, and th.inking hard about their solutions. The Workshop 
programmes included practical demonstrations and v.isits and drew on the skills and 
knowledge of resource people wi.th in relevant 

Workshops 6-9, on the fourth and .fifth days, also at the future roles of 
Twin Trading Ltd and TWIN Ltd in tackling Third World needs. 

·Workshop (1) - Engineering 
Coordinator - Richard Day, Twin., 
Trading Ltd 

Resource Marion Adkins, Sean 
Murphy, Mike Cooley, IV!ike Best (GLEB); 
Colin Macdonald (LTTN); Gerry Laurence, 
Maureen Mackintosh (GLC); Peter Smith, 
Martin Housden (Third World 
Development Co-op);' Roger Coleman 
(London Innovation Network) 

Brief - to examine the problems faced' by 
Third World partners in overcoming 
dependence on.imp9rted plant, 
equipment and spares· from advanced 
industriaiised countries, and. in developing 
their own plant and equipment 
manufacturing sectors. The Workshop 

. covered three main areas: machine tools, 
vehicles and furniture making equipment. 

. Discussion themes - participants agreed 
on the need for Third World access to 
techniques for simple oatch production,. 
repair and m'aintenance facilities,' and. to 
multipurpose machine tools designed to 
be used by semiskilled operators. In 
addition to the background papers for the 
Wor.kshop, participants were shown a film 
of the workings of the London . 
technology networks and visited the 
Lordon Furniture College to look at 
production techniques and woodworking 

. tools. Representatives of the Intermediate 
Tec;hnology Development Group and the 

. A 1 Scottish Bus Co-operative presented a 
range of rural transport prototypes, 
including pedal and sail-powered vehicles, 
and the London Transport Technology 
Network provided third World 
participants with contact addresses for 
dealers specialising in second-hand and 
.reconditioned machine tools, agricultural. 
tools and machinery, commercial freight 
vehicles and passenger service vehicles .. 

Workshop (2) - Agriculture and 
· Food Processing ' . 
Coordinator - Robin Jenkins, GLC 
Industry. and Employment 

Resource people - Patrick Mulvaney 
(Intermediate Technology Development 
Group); Carl Grasveld (Stichting ldeele. 
Import); Peter $nell, Kay George (London 
Food Comrhissiori); Sally Wilton, Rachel 
Heatley, Jay Thakker (GLEB); Bernard 
Leach (Manchester Polytechnic); Madhu 
Verma (GLC Industry Employment 
Branch); F.lorrie de Pater (NOVIB) 

. Brief - .to examine the problems faced by 
Third World food producers in developing 
agriculture and in gaining access to 
ov,erseas and their possib!e 
solutions . 

Discussion themes focused 
on the difficui,ties faced by Third Wor.ld 
producers· i r:i obtaining agri-equi pment 
and spares; in developing a processing 
capacity,_and in packaging and presenting 
their prod0cts so as to take the best 
possible advantage of such outlets in the 
north as were available. Twin Trading and 
i:w1 N were presented with a series. of 
recommendations, including the . 
development of data bases on processors' 
machinery specifications; engineering and 
buying facilities in Britain; sources of 
machinery available in Britain through 
fact.ory redundancy and 
redevelop'ment; retail outlets. and the 
present availability of Third World 
products. It felt th(lt Twin Trading 
and TWIN could act as intermediaries in 
locating sources of expertise and funding, 
and in assessing and purchasing machinery 
for Third World producers. The strength 

·of the Twin Trading arid TWIN for Third· 
World partners, it was felt, lay in their 
capaci.ty to formulate and follow through 
a complete package, as well as their 
emphasis on mutuality . 

.. •./._{ 

· Workshop (3) - Energy. 
Coordin.ator - Chris, Hines, London: 
Energy an·d Employment Network· 

·(LEEN) . 

Resource people - Susie Parsons, Brian 
Padgett, Kim Castle, Chris Fe'rnley 
(LEEN); Leo Pyle, Anna Grobicki (Dept 
uf Chemical Engineering, Imperial 
College, London); Jas Gill (Energy · 
Research Group, Open University);·Giles 
Pe()rson; Philip Winter (REDCO); Dr 
Barri.e Jones (Open ·university). 

Brief - to examir:ie the antj 
availability for Third Worlc:! partners of 
various technologies for emirgy supply 
and •. and· the prospects for .facilitating 
exchanges in this· field. · 

Discussion themes. - participants were 
shown projects at the London. 6nergy and 

workshop, and 
expressed particular in. a small-
scale battery charging windmill and a 
steam engine p'owered by agricultural 
wastes. Major problem's identified 
included matching Thjrd World partners 
with the institutions and organisations 
.capable of supplying· the right energy 
technology, and obtaining finance and 
relevant training. Presentations were· 
made by the .resource people present on 

· photovoltaics! windmills, water pumps, 
biomass and biog?S digesters. 

. Workshop (4) - Cultural Industries 
Coordinator - Ken Warpole, Greater 
London Enterprise Board (GLEB) 

Resource people - Jonathan Zeitlyn; · 
Rod Snell (Brighton Polytechnic) 

Brief - to examine low cost 
communication .techniques including. 
printing, radio and television, and their 
relevance for Third World partners. 

Discussion themes - presentations were 
made of low-cost printing methods for· · 
pamphlets and books, and silk screen 
printing. Participants visited the 

. Bopkplace in Southwark, a community 
bookshop and local publishing project 
involved in literacy and educational work, 

· and oral history; and the Walworth ar:id 
Aylesbury Community Arts flroject, 
combining a printing project, drama, 
photography and radio stt:Jdio for 
cost broadcasting, easily accessible to.the 
local community. '. 
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Pedal Power - energy generated by the cyclist operates the television 

Workshop (5) - Information 
Technology 
Coordinator - Mike Hales, GLC Industry 
and Employment Branch 

Resource people - Richard Sharp 
(Computing magazine); Christopher 
Roper (Techmedia Consultants); Michael 
Poleman (Data Konsult, Netherlands); 
Nalini Burn (Centre for Social and 
El'"!vironmental Research, Mauritius); 
Ursula Huws; Alan Taylor; Abu Amerrudy 
(Seychelles Marketing Board); Andy 
Hartwell; Anthony Hoskyns (LNTN); 
Gareth Loxley (South Bank Polytechnic); 
Dave Spooner (International. Labour 
Reports); Dave Wield (Faculty of 
Technology, Open University) 

Brief - to examine a range of computing 
technologies, their relevance to Third 
World conditions and the difficulties 
faced by Third World partners in gaining 
access to information technology. 

Discussion themes - the presentation of 
various hardware and software packages 
at the London New Technology Network 
led on to discussion of the distribution 
and control of computing resources and 

information technology-.internationally, 
and the international division of labour 
which is rapidly developing in this field. 
A number ·6f potential project areas were 
identi.fied, including the production of 
low-cost, low-gower computing 
technologies;· the development of 
appropriate software packages and 
manuals; hardware and software training 
for the Third World; the establishment of 
a consortium of Third World new 
technology users for software marketing 
and source code purchase. 

Workshop (6) - Planned Trade 
Chair - Vella Pillay, GLEB/Twin Trading 
Ltd 

Discussion leader - Michael Barratt 
Brown, Twin Trading Ltd 

Brief - to investigate new openings for 
Third World producers and how these can 
be created, and to look at the prospects 
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for matching products to the needs of 
both partners in trade relations through 
the development of barter deals and trade 
agreements of a new kind. 

Discussion themes - much of the 
discussion focused on the expertise 
'already built up in this field by Third 
World producers and by established 
alternative trading organisations such as 
Stichting ldeele Import. It was generally 
agreed that if Twin Trading was to make 
a worthwhile contribution, it must 
operate as part of a cooperative network 
of trading partners, seeking to extend and 
find new opportunities for that network 

· rather than creating ·new structures which 
might prove competitive. TWIN could 
contribute by distributing information on 
potential trade outlets and technical 
requirements and by improving the 
functioning of the network. While short-
term exchanges between network 
partners were valuable, it was also 
important to keep the long-term objective 
of an alternative economic order 
constantly in mind through discussion 
and the exchange of ideas and 
.information. 
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Workshop (7)- Technology 
Transfer 
Chair - Richard Day, Twin Trading Ltd 

Resource people - Mike Cooley (GLEB); 
Florrie de Pater (NOVIB);.Alyson 

·Warhurst (SPRLil 

Brief - to review the problems faced by 
Third Wqrld partners in gaining access to 
the kinds of technology required to meet 
local needs and to discuss the role of 
Twin Trading in facilitating appropriate 
technology transfer. 

. Discussion themes - there was 
considerab°le stress on' the need to share 
experience of problem-solving, in which 
both Third World and advanced industrial 
'partners had much to learn from each 
·other. The technological needs and 
requirements of Third Worlc:! partners 

.needed to be more accurately defined: 
indigenous human resources of wisdom, 
skill and experience we·re always available 
. within the.community but w.ere often. 
ignored cir overlooked. Within advanced 
industrial countries there were resources· 

u·nused or redundant machiner\i and 
equipment which could ·potentially be . 
used by Third World partners, and 
resources of worker skifls ,and experience 
which needed to be regenerated and put 
to new uses .. 

• i • • ... ,' 

Workshop (8) - Local· Authorities 
and Alternative Trading 
Organisations 
Chai;·_ Margaret Ling, Twin .Trading Ltd 

Discussion leader - Michael Ward, Chair 
of the .G LC Industry and Employment 
Committee · 

Brief - examine· the growth of trade, 
technology exchange and other forms of 
.cooperation between British local 
authorities and Third. World partners; the 
role of Twin Trading in developing such 
relations further; and t!ie prospects for 
extending them to other 
members such as alternative trading 
organisations. 

Discussion themes .,... it was noted that 
experience existed in other areas, such as 
the local authority campaign for · 
apartheid-free zones and the nuclear-free 
zone movement, which was relevant to 
the goal of building new forms of 
economic exchange between local 
authorities and the Third World. British 
local authoriti.es also needed to be 
brought together to facilitate the growth 
of such relationships and t6 coordinate 
the exchange of information. The 
workshop felt thCJt Twin Trading had a 
role as a clearing-house for information, 
in .the development of and 
south-south links, and in helping them to 
grow and develop, and as an intermediary 
in concrete exchanges.· it was noted that 
local authorities have considerable buying 
power and that, to make the best use of 
the interest and goodwill that 
undoubtedly existed towards the idea of 
Third World links, Twin Trading and 
TWIN needed an exhaustive and expert 
knowledge of the Third World products 
on offer, the requirements of local 
-authority purchasing arad supply· 
·departments and their modes of working, 
and extensive political contacts with local 
authority members and officers. 

'' 

Workshop (9) - Co-operatives 
Chair - Chloe Munro, Islington 
Co-operative Development Agency 

Discussion leaders - Rachel Heatley 
(Co-ops Unit, GLEB); Carlos Carrasco 
(Islington CDA); Catherine Luyster 
(Marketing Resource Centre); Russell 
Hay (Southwark CDA) 

- to inform delegates about the · 
current state of co-operative development 
in London, with particular reference to .. 
the new initiatives taken since the election 
of a G LC . 

Discussion themes - the seminar began 
. with a showing of a.video, Co-ops at 
Work, made by the Pictures of Women 
.co-op with support from Lambeth · 
Co-operative Development Agency and 
GLEB. The chair outlined·thehistorical 
development of worker and their 
three major areas of concern: finance, 
mar!<eting and training. These were . 
developed by the discussion leaders: 
Rachel Heatley descr.ibed some of 
·G LEB's initiatives in providing 
appropriate finance for co-ops, including 
the setting up of the London Co-operative 
Enterprise Board and its revolving loan 
fund; Carlos Carrasco discussed training· 
initiatives and their relationship with . 
education for and by co:operators; 
Catherine Luyster explained the aims and 
activities of the Marketing Resource 
Centre, a new project set up to assist 
co-operatives in marketing their products. 
Russell Hay, in a final contribution, 
stressed the importance of both national 
and international cooperation between 
co-operatives, and the value of 
opportunities such as those provided by 
the Twin Trading conference for co-ops 
to meet in. a situation which was under 
their own control. 

..; 
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